
MOBILE PHASE EFFECTS IN REVERSED-PHASE CHROMAT0WXA.P~ 

I_ CONCOBAIT_4NT DEPENDENCE OF RETENTION ON COLUMN TEM- 
PERATURE AND ELUENT COMFUSITION 

SUMMARY 

Enthalpy+ntropy compensation observed in reversed-phase chromatography 
affords an expression of ffie free energy change associated with the chromatographic 
process as a function of both the eiuent composition and temperature. It takes a 
simple form and reveals the existence of a noncompensating enthalpy residue in the 
absence of heat capacity e&&s when the free energy change is linear in solvent 
composition. Statistical analysis confirmed that the resulting three-parameter equa- 
tion sufXks to transform retention data for a solute obtained at a given temperature 
and solvent composition to another set of experimental conditions. With arylalkanes 
investigated so far, the parameters exhibit 3 linear relationship with the carbon number 
of the solutes. These findings suggest the possibility of cons&u&g a hydrophobic 
index system for characterization of biological substances on the basis of retention 
data. 

INTRODUCT’ION 

During the short history of reversed-phase chromatography (RFC) with hydro- 
carbonaceous bonded phases a great deal of evidence has accumulated that by using 
aqueous methanol or acetonitrile as the eluent. the free energy for the chromato- 
graphic process is linear in the solvent composition measured by volume fiaction1-3. 
Whereas such a behavior falls short of a rigorous theoretical expkation so far; the 
usually observed linear dependence of the free energy on the reciprocal absolute 
temperature4 is expected in the absence of heat capacity effects5. 

?Txe Gibbs free energy for the solute-stationary phase interaction, AGO,‘ is 
rek*%d to the natural logarithm of the retention (capacity) factor, c, which is readily 
obtained exp&mentall=- I. Denoting In k by K= we can express the relationship by 

AGO : 
Ke =-RT+-@ 

. . . - 
where R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature and Q, is the natural 
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logarithm of the tied phase ratio in the c&mm. Equ. 1 can be written with the 
appropriate enthalpy, AHO, and entropy, AS” 8s 

Fig, 1 illustrates typical iin- relationships between the logarithm of retention 
factor and the reciprocai temperature as well as the volume faction of water in the 
binary eluent containing acetonitrile, for toluene on an octadeeyl-silica column, In 
practice either column temperature or eluent composition, or both, are varied in order 
to obtain optimal chromatographic results. 
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Fig. 1. ?lots of the rezteation factor of toluene on a Iugaritiunic scaie agaiast the redpnxd tempera- 
ture and the compcsition of the acetotitribwater mixture used as the mobile phase in reveiised- 
phase chromatography with ~decyl-silica as the stationary phase. in the experiments at diSkrent 
temperabns the eluent aWained 80% (v/v at 25°C) acetonitrile and xhe temperature was ma& 
tzincd at 35°C when the solvent composition was changtd 

This commticafion examh es the possibility of expressing the retention factor 
of a given solute as a function of both column temperature and solve& composition 
iu view of its weJ.l behaved dependencz on the individual variables. An analytical 
furrction of this kind would not only contribute to our physicochemical understanding 
of RFC and related phenomena but also would facilitate haudiiug of rapidly ac- 
cumulating retention data. 

THEORY 

Enthaip~~~~~tropy compensation upon changing solvent composition 
To the best of our knowledge, co simple ana.lytic function with a rigorous 

thermodynamic basis exists to establish a link between the effect of _temperature and 
solvent composition on the retention of a solute in chromatography. Recent resuIt3, 
however, suggest that such a relationship GUI be established for -RX, as it was 
found that in RPC with hydroorganic eluents having diEerent composition as far as 



the conmtr2tion of the orgztic component is concerued, enthalpy-eutropy com- 
pCSS2tiOQ- occurs. The observed behavior implies that the change in the enthal~~ 
oi solute bmding to the stationary phase with changing solvent composition is pro- 
portional to a change in the corresponding entropy and the proportionality constant 
is the so-called compensation temperature. The results therefore could be represented 
as 

(3) 

where 6Ah*(q) and &IsO(~) are incremental changes in itnthalpy and entropy at 
solvent composition, p, upon 6~ change in composition measured as volume fraction 
of organic modifier in the eluent and TC is the compensation temperature. One can 
formally integrate eqn. 3 when the solvent composition, #, changes from a reference 
composition, F = 0, to a final composition, ‘p, as 

to tid that 

A@‘(q) - AH’(O) = TcAS’(~) - T,dsO(O) VW 

The dependence of the entropy of binding on solvent composition implicit in eqn. 2 
can be eliminated by combination of eqns. 2 and 4b with the result th2t 

This expression relates the retention factor 2t 2 particular composition and temper- 
ature to the enthalpy of binding at that composition and the binding enthalpy and 
entropy at the referertce composition, taken here to be neat water. However, it is of 
interest to establish 2 relationship between the enthalpy at any composition and that 
at the reference srate. 

Ehthalpy as a fiction of solvent composition 
There exists no obvious rekztionship between the enthalpy in water, AHo( 

and that in a hydra-organic mixture having a composition, p, AN*(p), mandated by 
thermodynamic considerations. However, it is clear that it must yield AHO when 
the so!vent composition is v = 0. Solvent dependence of the enthalpy may take many 
various forms: The simplest d2tionship is given by 

whe*% AH:(O) is the enthalpy with no organic component in the mobile phase and 
consists only of terms which manifest compensation behavior, i.e., it is exclusively 
compensated, as indicated by subscript c. The solvent compensation function f(q) 
relates the two enthalpies and it is unity for neat aqueous solutions. 
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When some portion of the enthalpy, &%,0(O), does not undergo compensation 
the relationship can bc written in the simplest case as 

A=W = AHXO) f- A@(o) f(p) 

Eqn. 6 can be incorporated into eqn. 5 with the result that 

0) 

K 
c 

= --d@(o) f&l + AHo, If@) - 11 + AWB + G 

RT RTC R 

or the combination of eqns. 5 and 7 yields a more complicated reIationship as 

@a) 

For eqns. Sa or 8b to be useful, it is netzsary that both the compensation 
temperature, Tc, and the solvent compensation function, f(p), be independent of 
solute properties at lcast for members of a given homologous series. It is not necessary, 
however, that it be invariant between homologous series, e.g., between alkylbenzenes 
and carboxylic acids. The form of f(y) can be determined by curve fitting of data 
obtained on the dependence of retention factor on solvent composition. It is useful 
to examine eqns. 8a and 8b to set the properties of the function_ Upon differentiating 
either eqn. 8a or 8b with respect to the composition one finds 

1 drr c --dm9 
dp,- R ( 

f --- _ 
T ) 

WY9 
Tc dq 

A linear relationship bctwcen the logarithm of the retention factor, K, and solvent 
composition, p, is fi-equently observed and it has been suggested to be the general 
rule with hydra-organic duentG_ In this case, it is clear that df(p)/dq, is invariant 
and, therefore, f(v) is given by in view of the definition of f(F) in cqns. 6 or 7 as 

where CL is a constant and expected to have a negative value. 
On the other hand, one group of workers9 suggested a quadratic relationship 

for the dependence of K on the solvent composition. In this case we can write for 

f(y) that 

(11) 

where Q and /3 are constants_ 
For the dependence of k, which is the decimal logarithm of the retention factor, 

k, on solvent composition and temperature both eqns. 8a and 8b yield by using eqn. 
10 the relationship 

K = A&l - TJT) + AJT i- AS u2a) 
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and by using eqn. LE the expression 

The sigrrificance of the parameters AI, AZ, A3 and A4 in cqns. 12a and 12b is given 
in Table I_ 

TABLE 1 

PHYSICAL h4EANING OF PARAMEFE RS AL, AI, Aa AND & IN EQNS 1% AND 12b 
The pammeters ddc~0) and &f:(O) are the compensating and noncompensating parts of the en- 
thaIpy ass&a&i with the reversible binding of solute by the stationary phase when no organic 
solvent is present k the mobile phase. R, T,. @, Q and @ are the gas constant, compensation tempera- 
ture, natural logarithm of column phase ratio and coef3icients for the first- and second-order solvent 
dependence of the decimal logarithm of retention factor, K, respectively. 

hraJm?ter FglZ entWpy compensation Par&id edtapy compensation 
accord&g to eqn_ 8a accora& to eqn. 86 

4 czAH~O)/23RZ, ~4 HxO)/23RZe 
AZ -AEPX0)I23R -[AHxO) + AH:(O)v2.3R 

A*,o)]23R i G/2.3 AS’(O)j23R + @I23 
BAHXWZ3RC #?AHxO)/23RTc 

Solvent compensation fiction. For the above analysis of experimental results 
the appropriate form of the solvent compensation function given in either eqn. 10 
or 11 has to be chosen. Most conveniently the dependence of K on solvent composi- 
tion is examined and a linear or quadratic relationship is sclccted on the basis of a 
statistical test for the fit of experimental data to cqn. 12s or 12b, respectively. 

Non-compensating enthalpy residue. Analysis of the results in Table I im- 
mediately shows that the coefficients Al, A3 and A4 are the same for the two models 
of the enthalpy function given in eqns. 6 and 7. There is a difference, however, in 
the physical meaning of At. Furthermore, a unique relationship exists between Al and 
AZ in each model. If the enthalpy consists of an exclusively compensated part given 
by eqn. 6 then A, is related to AI as 

However, if a noncompensating part exists as suegested by eqn. 7 then the cor- 
responding relationship is given by 

A z = A&(O)/2_3R - T&A&z (13b) 

Comparison of eqns. 13a and L3b shows that a plot of A2 verse Al obtained with 
several solutes will have eon-zero intercept only if no full compensation occurs. Since 
the ratio of AI to AL is constant with total enthalpy-entropy compensation, examina- 
tion of this ratio offers another test for choosing either eqn. 6 or 7 to express the 
dependence of K on tie solvent composition and temperature in a given column in 
RPC. . 



. 
Ezci?ERxMENT&- 

A liquid chromatograph was assembled from a Model FR-30 pump (Knauer, 
West Berlin, G.F.R.), a Model 7010 sample injector (Rheodyne, Berkeley, Calif., 
U.S.A.) and a Model 770 variable waveIength UV detector (Sch~el, Westwood, 
NJ., U.S.A.). The optical density of the efRuent was monitored at 254 nm and chro- 
inatoms were recorded by using a Perkin-Elmer (Norwalk, Corm., U.S.A.) Model 
56 ~trip-~hart recorder_ A lO-pm Ptiil ODS 2-c0l~mn (250 x 46 x MSIIXII) WAS 

obtained from Whatman (Clifton, N.J., U.SA.). Acetonitrile was “distilfed-in-glass” 
from Burdick &Jackson Labs. (Muskegon, Mich., U.S.A.). Distilled water was 
prepared with a Barnstead distilling unit. n-A&y1 benzenes having C, to C, sidechain 
length were purchased from Aldrich (~Milwaukee, Wise., U_S.A_). 

Isocratic elution wzs carried out with different acetonitril~water eluents and 
the column temperature was maintained by circulating water through a water jacket 
from Model K2R-D thermostatted bath (Messgetite Werk, Lauda, G.F.R.). A heat 
exchanger coil comprising 1 m of a 1 mm I.D. x 1.6 mm 0-D. stainless-steel tubing 
was immersed in the temperature bath in order to bring the mobile phase to column 
temperature before entering the column. 

Retention data were obtained with elnents having acetonitrile concentration 
from 40 to 90% (v/v) and the elution time of a peak obtained by injecting pure 
acetonitrile into the column was taken as r,,. The retention ratio, k, was calculated 
from the retention time, ?R, of the sample components as k = (rR - Q/f,,_ All k 
values subjected to statistical analysis were in the range fr0.m 0.2 to 100. 

Benzene and eight rr-alkylbenzenes up to n-octylbenxene were chromato- 
graphed at column temperatures from 25 to 65°C at 10 degrees intervals. At each 
temperature measurements were made with acetonitrile-water mixtures at 10% 
(v/v at 25°C) composition increments in the range specified above. 

The compensation temperature, T,, was taken as 625°K according to literature 
data for REV?. The mgression coefhcients in eqns_ 12.a and 12b were calculated by 
multiple linear regression analysis and the st&istiea.l signif?cauce of regression co- 
efficients was tested by using r-statistic. AU calculations were carried out on an IBM 
370/158 computer at Yale Computer Center_ 

FtES-JLTS AND DISCUSSION 

Analysis of the retention dats obtained with nine n-alkylbenzene homologues 
on octadecyl-silica column with acetonitrile-water mixtures over a relatively wide 
temperature range showed linear Van ‘t Hoff plots and linear dependence of K on 
the solvent- composition_ The results of multiple regression analysis are given in 
Table ll which contains the parameters of eqn. 12a for all the sample components 
employed. The goodness-of-fit is illustrated by the scatter diagram in Fig. 2, which 
shows the correlation between K va.lues observed experimentally and ealculsted from 
eqn. 12a by using the parameters listed in Table II and 625°K for the compensatiOQ 

temperature. 
As mentioned above, the ratio of the parameters AZ to Al, via% Table 1, is 

constant only if the chromatographic system exhibits fti enthalpy+Wropy -com- 
pens&ion. Examination of the ratios listed in Table II shows that &/A, is not invari- 
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TABLE II 

Pm Ati AZ AND A3 OBTAINED FORmkLECYLBENZENES BY FLT’kXNG THEIR 
RETENTION DATA TO EQN. 12.~ 

The ratio of AJA, is dso listed 

2.446 1253.0 -2.x9 512.3 
2710 1497.1 -2564 552.5 
3JJm 1683.3 -2.813 559.6 
3.309 1859.6 -3.010 561.9 
3.609 2027.1 -3.176 561.7 
3.717 2234.5 -3.613 601.1 
3.912 25W6 -4.183 HO.2 
4.146 2686.0 -4.437 6479 
4.336 2855.3 -4.690 658.5 
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ant but increases with the carbon number of the solutes. This obscmation precludes 
the validity of the simple relationship given in eqn. 6 for binding enthalpy in hydro- 
organic mixtures that assumes full enthaIpy_entropy compensation for the chromato- 
graphic system. Parameter AI is linearly dependent on parameter d2 as shown in 
Fig. 3 with non-zero intercept. From this finding and the observed variation of 
AJA, we conclude that eqn. 7 is the simplest function appropriate to represent the 
dependence of enthaIpy on solvent composition. Consequently there is a nonu~m- 
pensating enthaIpy residue, AH”,, which has a constant valKe of 3.8 k&/mole for the 
chromatograpbic system under investigation with all solutes. Its value is compared 
to the compensating enthalpy, AH:, which ranges from -9.5 to --t6.8 k&/mole 
when the size of solute molecules increases from benzene to n-octylbenzene. The 
existence of an invariant AH: may be a significant finding of the present study and 
will bc the subject of further investigation. 

Fig. 3. Plots of the parameters Ar and A, against parameter Ra listed in Table II. The linear rela- 
tionship between A2 acd A, indicates, cf TabIe I, a linearity between the en&aIpy &P(O) and 
entropy &T’(O) for ehite biading from neat aqueous eluent in reveised-phase system. 

A further manifestation of linear free energy relationships in RPC is seen 
from the linear dependence of parameter A3 on parameter A2 as illustrated in Fig. 3. 
Table I shows that it is tantamount to a linearity between AH’(O) and AS”(O), that is, 
the cnthalpy and entropy changes associated with the cbromatograpbic process with 
neat aqueous eluent for various solutes. Such a behavior was also observed in our 
laboratdry in a previous study on extrathermodynamic relationships in RPC5 and is 
encouraging with respect to successful applications of the present approach. 

Further support for the possible general use of eqn. 12a to predict the con- 
co&tit dependence of the retention factor on temperature and solvent composi- 
tion can be gamed fram the effect of carbon number on the parameters of eqn. 12a as 
shown in Fig_ 4. The results demonstrate that ah parameters are linearly dependent 
on the carbon number of the side chain in the n-aikylbenzene molecules. This finding 
suggests linear free energy reIationships between the parameter values and the struc- 
tural elements of the solute moIecu& and the possibility of extending our approach 
to predict QSRR’O under a wide range of conditions in RPC. Recent resuW”, which 
indicate that retention daA+ K, obtained on diEerent reversed-phase cohmms by using 
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Fig_ 4. Plots of the regression coeflicients 
of the side chain in tr-alkyl benaxes. 

A,, AZ and A, in of the cdJon number 

the same eluent are collinear, also support our expectation that a generalized treat- 
ment of retention in RPC is possible. 

In practice, one can reduce the retention factor of an eluite either by in- 
creasing the concentration of the organic ‘component in a hydro-organic eluent 
or by elevating the temperature. The results presen’& above provide an explicit 
formulation of the effect of concomitant changes in temperature and composi- 
tion of the mobile phase on chromatographic retention. They therefore afford the_ 
possibility of determining the o_perating temperature at a given solvent composition 

which is equivalent in its effect on the retention factor to another mobile phase com- 
position at a different temperature. 

The retention factor at a given temperature, T,, and composition, ql, is identi- 
cal to that obtained at another set of conditions, T2 and qz, according to eqn. 12a if 

(14) 

This expression can be rearran ged to f&d the temperature, T2, to effect the same 

retention at a new composition q3’r. The temperatures required thus obtained as 

A2 - AIQZTC 
= (4 - A31 - AZQZ 

where ~~ is the logarithm of the retention factor, k, at mobile phase composition, Q~, 

and temperature, Tl_ 
The predictive value of eqn. 15 is illustrated by the two chromatograms in 

Fig. 5. n-Akylbenzenes were chromatographed with acetonitrile-water mixtures on 
an octadecy&silica cohrmn. Fig. 5(a) shows the chromatogram obtained with 78% 
(v/v) of a&o&rife in the eluent at 10°C. The median peak of ethylbenzene has a 
retention factor of 2.0 under these conditions. Using eqn. 15 and the parameters 
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listed in Table IT, we caIcuIated the eluent composition requ&d to &&e ethyl- 
he9zrIe with the same retention factor at 75°C. The predicted acetonitrile concentra- 
tion is 72% (v/v). At 75°C a chromatographic run was performed with this eluent 
and the results are shown in Fig. 5(b). The retention ftiors of ethylbenzene are 
identical on the two chromatograms. 

‘( 
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0 as I 0 as 1 

Tim8 (min) 

Fig, 5. CEnomatogram of Jcallcym obtained by isocratic e&Am T& choice of eI~e& was 
madelzytbcuseofcqn. 15with~condition~t~eret~~factorof~y~be2ineach 
case and the operating temperaWes be~~givenbelow.PanmeiusoflabkLIa~usedinthe 
cakuI&ia (a), 78% (vjv) acetoni&& zt IO’C; (b), 72% (v/v) acetonikik at 75°C. Row-mte 1.0 
ml/m& Column, l%m Eutisil QDS-2,250 x 4.6mm Sample components: 1 = bemene, 2 = 
to!uene, 3 = ethyl- 4 = propylbenoenc 5 = butylbenzez- 

COWZLUSIONS 

The preceding results reveal a simple, intrinsic relationship between the effect 
of solvent and temperature on chromatographic retention in RFC that arises from the 
previously observed extrathermodynamic enthalpy-entropy compensation.The analyt- 
ical expression introduced here facilitates transformation of retention data obtained 
at a given tempera- and eluent composition to another set of experimental con- 
ditions. Furthermore, the relationship oEers an extrathennodynamic basis for a 
retention index system to catalogue retention data rapidly amassing in EWC. Such a 
system would be particularly useful to quant@ the hydrophobic proprties of bio- 
logical m&c&-s and to remove obstacks from utilizing the f&II potentiai of HPLC 
in the Sefd. 

Although three parameters of the above relationship have to be detern$ned 
experimentally, analysis of retention data of arymes showed that all parameters 
are linearly dependent on the carbon number. This finding encourages us to believe 
that these parameters are subject to Enear free energy re!ationships ‘with respect to 
structural elements of eluite mokcuks, -so that upon establishing a J.ibra.ry of the 



perthat substituent parameters, retention in RFC could be afcu’ated tz priori. From 
this perspective the somewhat unexpected rest& of the present work may represent 
a major step forward establishiog a rigorous treatment of cbromatogmphic retention 
based on two-dimensional linear free energy relationships_ Moreover, the finding of a 
non-compensating enthalpy residue invariant under a wide range of conditions 
should give rise to further research to establish its extrathermodynamic signikance. 
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